School of Fine Arts

Petition to Change a Major or Add a Major

Every section must be filled in. Please obtain all signatures and take the completed Petition to the Art, Drama or Music Office. A copy should be sent to the Dean’s Office.

Student Information:

Date: __________________________
Name: __________________________ Peoplesoft ID: __________________________
Local Tels. #: __________________________ E-mail: __________________________

Petitions:

I hereby petition to change my major from __________________________ Drama/Music/Art Concentration to __________________________ Drama/Music/Art Concentration

Signatures:
Student: __________________________ Current Advisor: __________________________

MUSIC: Applied Teacher: __________________________

I hereby petition to add a major within the School of Fine Arts:

__________________________ Drama/Music/Art Concentration

Signatures:
Student: __________________________ Current Advisor: __________________________

STUDENTS ARE NOT TO FILL OUT THIS SECTION!

This section is to be filled out by the accepting department:

This is to certify that __________________________ has been accepted into the __________________________ Program. Catalog Year: __________

*Use Major Code

Signature: Assis. Dept. Head: __________________________

*Major Code Listing

Art: BFA: PRIN, FNIN, PAIN, PHOT, GRAP, SCUL, ILLU, INDV
     BA: ARTH
Drama: BFA: TECH, ATNG, FUPP
       BA: THST
Music: BM: MUSI (VOCL, INST, or MUTH)
       BA: MUBA, MUJZ, MUHI
       BS: MUED